


Characters                                          Played by

SM:      Bafii			         Brain Fredrickson
CO:      Captain K’Beth                       Beth
XO:      Cmdr. James McDuggle        Rich
CSO:    Lt. Cmdr. Taliza Cal               Eric
CTO:    Lt. Ryan Williams                   Ryan
FCO:    Lt. JG Patton Chottu              Martjin
 CEO:    Lt. Keyser Syren	        Noel
CMO:	 Lt. JG Rangi Taiahiao	        Shann



Host Bafii says:
Prologue: The Arondight is still in orbit of Risa; ready to return to routine patrol with the exception of one thing... the Captain has yet to report aboard.  How will she and the crew get along?  Will there be major changes or will life continue aboard the Arondight normally?  Only time will tell...
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
XO_McDuggle says:
::stands in TR 1waiting for the captains arrival:: TC : Is the Captain ready to be beamed aboard?
CSO_Taliza says:
::in TR1, at the XO's side::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::slings her bag over her shoulder and steps up to the pad.  Makes certain that Dog is right there on the pad with her:: TR_Chief: Ready to transport, Chief.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
:: in CNS's chair, on bridge, keeping it warm::
Host Bafii says:
<TC> XO: Getting a signal now, sir.
XO_McDuggle says:
TC: Roger then energize.
CEO_Syren says:
::double-checking with his officers before the inspection that will come:: *Maxca*: And the Warp Flow rate? 
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: K'Beth slowly fades from the transport center on Risa and reappears standing in the middle of the Arondight transporter room, dog and all.
CEO_Syren says:
<Maxca> ::chuckling to herself:: *CEO*: Yes it's at 92.4% I'm sure she will be pleased sir
CSO_Taliza says:
::sees the new CO materialize, along with her dust mop of a dog, notices she has some Klingon features::
XO_McDuggle says:
::see the captain materialize:: CO: Captain welcome aboard the USS Arondight.
CTO_Williams says:
::Sends a secret invitation to the FCO's console to play pong::
Host Bafii says:
<TC> ::a bit taken aback by the woman in front of him... by what he heard of her reputation, he expected... well someone... larger::
FCO_Chottu says:
::at flight, noticing something light up::
FCO_Chottu says:
::smirks and accepts Pong invitation::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::materializes and looks around for a moment, notices the officers looking at her and steps off of the pad:: XO: Captain K'Beth reporting....permission to come aboard?
CEO_Syren says:
*Maxca*: OK, Keyser out.
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Permission Granted.
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Welcome aboard, Capt. K'Beth. ::holds out hand in traditional Bajoran greeting::
CTO_Williams says:
::Bounces the ball around, playing an aggressive but quiet game against the FCO::
CEO_Syren says:
::double-checks the flow rate one more time:: Self: Yes, yes I know what you're thinking. Leave me alone
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain this is our CSO Lt. Cmdr. Taliza.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
FCO:  I wouldn't want to create a bad impression with this new captain.  :: edge to her voice::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::smiles and nods:: CSO: Commander.
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: May the Prophets bless you, captain.  ::as his hand is passed over the new CO's ear::
FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs wondering if he could speed the game up, thinking the CTO needs practice, then looks around and closes the game:: CMO: Sir?
CTO_Williams says:
::Spins some tactical schematics on the side while playing pong.::
XO_McDuggle says:
::watches to see how the captain reacts to the CSO::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
FCO:  Just from reading her file I wouldn't want to have a bad impression
CTO_Williams says:
::Notices a front torpedo tube is empty, and loads it.::: Self: Hm.. odd.
CEO_Syren says:
::looks up:: CMO: What does it say about her? Is strict?
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Where would you like to start?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::steps back quickly and resists the natural  instinct to take the CSO down.  Smile tightens but stays:: CSO: Yes Commander...thank you.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CEO:  She is part Klingon.
FCO_Chottu says:
CMO: Is my hair messy or something?
CTO_Williams says:
FCO/CMO/CEO: I imagine she can't be too bad.
CSO_Taliza says:
::notices her recoil:: CO: Sorry, captain.  I read in your file that you are part Betazoid, so I thought it would be safe to do this. ::smiles a bit::
CEO_Syren says:
::glances down to see the flow rate fall by 0.1 and almost has a heart attack:: CTO: Easy for you to say, she won't be examining your life with a microscope
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CTO: If you are doing your job properly. Not goofing off or anything.  You don’t get a second chance to make a first impression
CTO_Williams says:
CEO: Whys that?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::smiles again and nods to the CSO and then turns back to the XO:: XO: I'd like to head straight to the bridge, please.
CEO_Syren says:
CTO: The inspection. There's always an inspection. And very rarely are they pleased
CTO_Williams says:
CMO: I already have everything arranged here.  I can't do it all myself anyways.  That’s what staff is for.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CTO: Than make sure your underlings are doing their jobs.  Their behavior reflect on you
CEO_Syren says:
::another 0.1 drop:: *Macxa* Come on people look alive down there!
CTO_Williams says:
::Runs his "Ryan 1" Diagnostic program.  It’s an old program he wrote that checks over everything to make sure its tip-top.::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Very well. If you will follow me then: :: heads for the TL::
CTO_Williams says:
CMO: Well, that’s why I drill them every week. ::Smiles evilly::
CSO_Taliza says:
::follows XO and CO:: CO: Ma'am, the crew has been awaiting your arrival.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::follows alongside:: XO: Commander McDuggle, correct?
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CTO: Then you shouldn't be having anything to worry about.. right.
CTO_Williams says:
::Shrugs:: CMO: Well, that’s the plan.  ::Diagnostic program still running in the background, everything looks in place for now.::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: I'm eager to meet them, Commander.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
all:  Make sure you don’t stare.  If she is anything like my brother's friends.. just don't stare
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: As they walk down the corridor towards the lift, crewmen can't help but stopping and taking a look at their new CO, trying to form opinions of her and figuring out where they now stand.
FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs and shakes head lightly, focuses back on flight::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Yes Ma'am. Captain if you wish I can have a yeoman take your dog to your quarters.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::chuckles:: XO: You can try...but I can guarantee that within 20 minutes the beast will be right back at my heels.  Don't worry...she's very good at staying out of the way.  but you could have someone take my bag please.
CEO_Syren says:
::calms down enough to take a breath:: ALL: Okay so what's gonna happen here, I wasn't paying attention. Is there some sort of banquet later?
CTO_Williams says:
::Chuckles:: CMO: The thought never crossed my mind.  ::The panel chirps with a satisfying sound.  Everything is perfect::
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: And what is the name of your puppy?
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: That is being taken care of as we speak.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: Her name is Dog.  She seems to like it as she answers to it.
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Dog?  She looks more like a Fluffy or a Mopsy than being just "Dog," if I may comment, ma'am.
XO_McDuggle says:
::steps in to the TL and waits for the CO and CSO::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CEO: I think there is suppose to be a nice meet and greet.  She seems like a fascinating person.
CTO_Williams says:
::sends a invitation to the FCO, for "Turbo Pong".  What he doesn't know is that Ryan has linked up a perfect AI to the game, not him::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::takes in everything as she heads to the TL and then steps in after the XO:: CSO: Yes...I suppose she does, but she tends to be very stubborn about things.  I doubt she would answer to anything but.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CEO:  Hey doesn't engineering keep track of computer usage by crewmembers.  SO that computing power isn't wasted?
FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs, typing out a message "once the CO is on and off the bridge again I guess."::
CTO_Williams says:
::Ryan closes the game and sets everything up official-like::
CEO_Syren says:
CMO: It also keeps tracks of login id's I won't take the blame
XO_McDuggle says:
TL: Bridge
Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Is the entire crew back from shore leave?
CEO_Syren says:
::trying to keep his mind off the little things that could go wrong:: ALL: What did you guys do on leave?
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CEO:  So if someone was playing solitaire on duty we could find out who?
CTO_Williams says:
CEO: Lay on the sand, and talk to hot babes.  ::nods in satisfaction::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Yes Ma'am however our counselor is currently busy and wont be on the bridge.
CEO_Syren says:
CMO: In most cases, we'd know which station for sure.
CTO_Williams says:
::Looks back at the CMO and CEO:: Self: Sheesh.. talk about cramping my style....
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::grimaces a bit:: XO/CSO: Let me guess...the entire senior staff is gathered on the bridge waiting for me?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The lift stops on the bridge and the doors open.
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: SOP, Ma'am.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CEO:  I picked up two packages a friends sent.  Two Alaskan Malamutes
XO_McDuggle says:
::Steps on to Bridge:: ALL : Captain on bridge.
CTO_Williams says:
ALL: Captain on the bridge!

CEO_Syren says:
::stands up spins towards the door instantly::
CTO_Williams says:
::Stands and salutes::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::sighs quietly and straightens her jacket.  Mumbles to herself:: Self: I was afraid of that. ::smiles and limps out onto the bridge for the first time and looks around::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CEO: We went  biking up in the mountains
CSO_Taliza says:
ALL: Senior staff, May I introduce Capt. K'Beth, our new CO.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::stands up and faces her::
FCO_Chottu says:
::doesn't really react to yelling, instead focusing on keeping the ship floating::
CEO_Syren says:
::wonders if she disapproves as the seconds tick by::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::nods to Captain:: CO:  Ki Ora sir.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::looks at the officers standing at attention. Quietly:: All: At ease.
CTO_Williams says:
::Sits back down and turns to his own business::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain if you will follow me I will introduce the staff to you.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
:: relaxes and returns to her seat::
CEO_Syren says:
::quickly returns to his board and the all-important Warp Flow Rate::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Please do Commander.
XO_McDuggle says:
::moves over to the CEO's station:: CO: Captain this is your CEO Lt. Syren.
CEO_Syren says:
::stands stiffly:: Good Day Sir...Ma'am...um Captain
CEO_Syren says:
::a pained expression crossed his face::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::holds out her hand:: CEO: Lt Syren.  At ease...and I prefer the form of address of Ma'am or Captain, please.
CEO_Syren says:
::takes her hand clumsily:: CO: Yes Ma'am 
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::leans in and says quietly:: CEO: Relax Lt....I don't bite...much.  :winks and shakes his hand::
XO_McDuggle says:
::Moves to the CTO's station:: CO: Captain this is your CTO Lt. Williams.
CEO_Syren says:
::smiles:: CO: Good to know
CTO_Williams says:
::Turns back to the CO:: CO: Ma'am ::Nods::
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: You might want to keep an eye on this one, captain.
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Tactical systems are at nominal status.  Ma'am.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::turns to the CTO and holds out her hand:: Lt Williams...::hears the CSO:: And why would I want to keep an eye on you, Lt?
CTO_Williams says:
CO: I would have no idea.  ::Smiles:: I'm just a humble CTO performing his duties.  ::Nods again::
FCO_Chottu says:
::remotely brings up a demo from the last pong game they played onto the CTO's console::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::chuckles:: CTO: I'll make a note of that.
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Mr. Williams likes to dream about supped up things, and has been known to... ahem... do things with the computer.
CTO_Williams says:
::The CTO's Console is encrypted from access by lesser personal::
XO_McDuggle says:
::Moves to the FCO station:: CO: Captain your FCO Lt. JG Chottu.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: Thank you, Commander....::smiles at the CTO:: I remember what it was like to stand at this console.  ::turns and follows the XO::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Lt Chottu.  ::nods and smiles::
CTO_Williams says:
::Sits back down to his console.  Making note to beat up certain Bridge members at the next sports arena::
FCO_Chottu says:
::smirks lightly, makes sure his face is neutral, then turns his head around looking at the new CO and nods:: CO: Welcome on board Ma'am.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Thank you Lt.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
<Dog> ::Dog sniffs and comes up to the FCO cautiously, sniffing the air and looking at the FCO carefully::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain while Lt Chottu may seem a little standoffish he is the best pilot that Starfleet has.
CSO_Taliza says:
CO: And he's just a pussycat at heart.
FCO_Chottu says:
::closes eyes and takes a deep breath, only then pretends to smile at the CSO's joke::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::chuckles:: XO/FCO/CSO: As long as we get to where we are supposed to without crashing into anything, I'm happy.  ::sees Dog starting to wag her tail at the FCO and smiles to herself::
CSO_Taliza says:
FCO: Hey, looks like you have a new friend.
FCO_Chottu says:
CSO: Would you like me to report how it is to have one sir?
FCO_Chottu says:
::smiles angelic::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain last but not least our good Doctor Lt. JG Taiahiao.
CSO_Taliza says:
::ignores the snide remark::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::notes the exchange but doesn't comment, instead turns to the XO and CMO:: CMO: Doctor. ::smiles and nods::
XO_McDuggle says:
::give the FCO and CSO a time to behave look::
FCO_Chottu says:
::raises shoulders innocently before looking back at his console, smirking lightly::

CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CO: Tena koe Ma'am. You medical staff is at your service, and on call. It is good to meet you sir. Would you permit a Hongi, the sharing of the warrior’s breath?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::coughs a bit and then shakes her head:: CMO: Although that would be an honor...I think a handshake will have to suffice.  And please...I prefer the form of address of ma'am or captain. ::smiles::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::nods, a little miffed at the non return of the greeting but understandable about the hongi as some people aren't sure about it:: CO: Very well sir. It is good to meet you , Ma'am. Ka kite ano
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain other than the Counselor that is all the senior staff The Bridge is yours.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Thank you, Commander. ::limps over to her chair and watches Dog scoot behind it and take her place:: Please make certain that all departments are ready for departure.
CTO_Williams says:
::Taps some buttons, Official-like::
CSO_Taliza says:
::goes to science:: CO: Science is green, ma'am.
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Aye Captain. All: prepare for departure.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CO: Sickbay is stocked and ready, ma'am
FCO_Chottu says:
::coughs and scratches head::
CEO_Syren says:
::double checks with his staff:: CO: Engineering is ready Captain 
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain the ship is ready.
FCO_Chottu says:
::quickly plots course for the patrol::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: We are to resume our normal patrol.  Take us out, Commander. ::sits down and watches the crew working::
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Aye Captain. FCO: Chottu take us out of orbit.
CEO_Syren says:
::wonders when she'll spring the inspection::
FCO_Chottu says:
XO: Aye sir. ::sends the Arondight out of orbit::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Arondight gracefully pulls out of orbit
XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Lay in our course for patrol.
CTO_Williams says:
::Presses some buttons, scanning the immediate area::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::wonders how long she has to stay on the bridge::
FCO_Chottu says:
XO: Course laid in sir.
XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Captain course plotted and laid in.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Engage, Warp 4.
FCO_Chottu says:
::Engages warp engines:: CO: Yes Ma'am.
XO_McDuggle says:
CMO: Doc I believe you can report to sick bay.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CO:  Permission to head to sick bay
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CMO: Of course Doctor.  And thank you.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
Co: Thank you sir :: heads to the TL and Sick bay::
CSO_Taliza says:
::checks sensors::
CEO_Syren says:
::feels a pang of envy as the CMO gets to leave::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::closely watches the crew work.  Likes the way the smooth way the bridge operates.  Settles back in her chair, happy with her new home::
XO_McDuggle says:
::sit in chair beside the CO and check the reports coming in::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: There is that momentary shock as the ship is pushed forward past light speed...  the story of the USS Arondight resumes.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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